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The Pennsylvanian: A New Station In Life

Th1 P3ynsylvylian,_a certified historic structure, is included on thc National Register of His-
toric Plates. The 170,605 sq.-fr. tower is being rehabilitated into 242 luxury apartmen*.

More Affiliates Join
Pittsburgh Chapter

"Seven years ago, we had five," says Lana
Andrews, Executive Direcor of the pits-
burgh Chapter AIA. "In the past two or three
years, we have seen a dramatic increase in
Professional Affiliate members. They give
the chapter another dimension. We've had
seminars and programs given by Affiliates.
They're an excellent resource for our mem-
bers. You can call and get information from
a colleague--it's not a cold call."

Professional Affiliates now number 29.
Two years ago, as this type of membership
began to grow, the Membership Committee
took steps to define Affiliate Membership.
Some chapters have no criteria; they simply
accept all who apply. Other chapters enroll
no Professional Affiliates whatsoever. The
Pittsburgh Chapter determined rhat profes-

(Continued on page 12)

The Kaiser Commandments

"How are we to commurucate the need
for great and useful architecture in Amer-
ica?" That was the question posed by Lloyd
Kaiser (above), President of Meropolitan
Pittsburgh Public Broadcasting, Inc. in
January 1988 when he addressed the AIA
Grassroots Conference in Washington D.C.
Kaiser, appointed the public member of
AIA National in 1987, spoke to an audience
made up of local chapter presidents and
presidents-elect from across the countrv.

(Continued on page 16)'

As the grand old Pennsylvania Railroad
Station reopens as The Pennsylvanian, it
reverts to part of its original use. In addi-
tion to its functions of moving people to
and from trains and providing office space
for the rich and powerful Pennsylvania
Railroad, the l0-story building offered
sleeping quarters for off-duty railroad
workers. Pennsylvania Sation dormitories
were spartan temporary accommodations
for workers who would return home on the
next run. In contrast, The Pennsylvanian
is designed for luxury living.

According to the developer, Historic
Landmarks for Living, the Pennsylvanian
is unique in irs adaptive reuse of a station.
Here and elsewhere, railroad stations have
been transformed into shopping malls, ho-
tels, restaurants and museums. Smaller
stations have become corporate headquar-
ters and commuter stations have taken on
new life as community centers. However,
the Pennsylvanian is the flrst abandoned
transportation center to be rebom as a lux-
ury apartment complex.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The great railroad stations or depos
were the gateways to every large city from
shortly before the Civil War to the post-

World War tr years. They were a symbol
of the power and wealth of the railroads.
The Pennsylvania Railroad was the richest
and most powerful of all American rail
lines. It controlled the Pennsylvania legis-
lature and many city halls, with lines
stretched from the Hudson River west to
Chicago and St Louis.

To reflect its grandeur and prestige, in
1898, the railroad began to plan a new
gateway to the city that had become the
steelmaking capital of the nation. For it's
architect, the Pennsy chose Daniel H.
Burnham, the Beaux Arts classicist well
known for ttre planning of the Chicago
World's Fair of 1893. The Pennsylvania
Station was Burnham's first imporhnt
commission in Pittsburgh and led to many
other projects including the Frick, Oliver
and Highland buildings.

The distinguishing feature of rhe twelve
story building was the Rotunda, a domed
arched entrance on the west end. It's pur-
pose was utilitarian, serving as a portico
where arriving and departing passengers
could enter and leave cariages, cabs and
later, automobiles. Every major railroad
station had some kind of covered porte co-

(Continued on page 4 )
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BREAIilNG GROTIND
Kudos

This year's Steward L. Brown Scholar-
ship winner is Andrew D. Moss. Moss, a
resident of Pittsburgh, is a fourth year stu-
dent at CMU. The scholarship funds a
traveVsnrdy program, which will take Moss
to Egypt and Turkey. He also intends to
contact several of the British architects who
participated in the RI.IDAT. A special
ihank you to AIA jury members, Syl
Damianos, Jim Brown and Bill Ken.

Consratulations to fifth vear architecture
studenf Douglas Sipp, wiimer of the 19tE
Lathers Local 33-L Architectural
Scholarship. The $3000 prize is awarded
annually bythe Bureau of l:thing andplas-
tering of Greater Pittsburgh and the Carne-
gie Mellon Department of Architecture.
Sipp, a Piusburgh native, was honored for
his innovative design for the rebuilding of
the Lyn Theater in SL [.ouis, Missouri.

Transltlons
Jon M. Grant, a direcor of *re Pins-

burgh Chapter and Chair of the Ways and
Means Commifiee is moving !o Washington
D.C. Jon has been elected partner of Wil-
liams Trebilcock Whitehead and will head

their new branch office in the nation's capi-
tal.

The Washington office will serve strong
markets in Virginia, Maryland and the Dis-
trict. It will specialize in commercial and
office interiors, and penonal care for the
elderly. Grant will act as liaison with exist-
ing WTW clients including Pittsburgh de-
velopers to gain entree into the area.

January 1988 marks the completion of a
plan of r'Lorganization culminarting in ttre
creation of the Architecture and Engineer'
ing firm of Larsen & Ludwig' Inc. I:nen
&Ludwig is the fourth successor firm to the
Hunting-Davis company, founded in 1910.
Best ofluck in this newly structured firm.

News from Dave Davis' Professional Af-
filiate, General Manager at Mosites. While
he will continue to represent ttre building di-
vision of Mosites as an independent consult-
ant, he has started a new business, David A.
Davis Productions. The company will de-
veloo nromotional materials for architects
and trther design professionals. Davis, who
has a background in technical writing and
visual production, will specialize in devel-
oping video productions for proposal pres-
eirtadons. Nbw addrcss and phone: David
A. Davis Productions, RD #3, Box3&2, .

Grove Ciry, PA 16127; 814-786-7270.

Member firm Williams Trebilcock
\ilhitehead has named John R. Bonassi
vice-president of marketing and public af-
fairs.- Bonassi, who also serves as mayor of
Greentreee, was executive director forU.S.
Senator John Heinz' Pirsburgh office for
the past 3 l/2 years. At WTW, Bonassiwill
supervise all ma*eting and public affairs
aciivities and also will be involved in client
development and new business presenta-
tions.

Business Brlefs
Pella Window & Door has hired a giant

in the indusry. John Skorupan, an All
American Linebacker from Penn State,
continued a successful fmtball career with
the Buffalo Bills and the New York Giants.
Skorupan, formerly in contractor sales with
Westinghouse Elecric Supply, has joined
Pella as Commercial Sales Engineer for
Western Pennsylvania. Skorupan will pro-
vide assistance to builders and architects in
developing project specifications, prelimi-
nary engineering and budget development
for window configurations in new construc-
tion and renovation. [Ed. note: You may
want to have him nckle srlrme of your win-
dow problems.l

HAS ARRIVED

ARRIS*, from Sigma Design, is the
extraordinary PC-based CAD system with full

mainframe capability designed for the way
architects and building designers really work.

ARRIS is truly relational CAD - a single
database that incorporates 3D design data

with accurate and realistic 3D modeling
and rendering.

ARRIS has arrived. To see it, contact Larry J.

Diurba, AlA, ASID, your architectural design
professional at Computer Research.

EESE/lRClf inc
The CAD Center

One Cherrington CorPorate Center
1700 Beaver Grade Road Coraopolis, PA 15108-3104

412t262-4430

ABBIS
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The Rack Manufacturers Institute,
Inc. (RMI) is anew, full-service trade asso-
ciation offering information on industrial
steel storage racls and rack systems. RMI,
a single source of information and expertise
on all rack storage technology, provides an
extensive literature publication program for
users and specifiers. For more information,
contacr Rack Manufacturers Institute, 8720
Red Oak Blvd., Suite 201, Charloue, NC
28217. Phone:'7M-522-8&4.

INSITES
Letters to the Editor

To the Editors:
form and travel schedules will smn develop.
I plan to leave early July.

Once again, I thank you for the award and
I hope that I can make successful use of il I
am looking forward to sharing my experi-
ences with everyone in a year.

Here and There
Williams Trebilocock Whitehead is de-

signing the new Orchard Hill Episcopal
Chruch in Franklin Park, PA. According to
Paul A. Whitehead, project architect, the
12,000 square fmt facilily will have a rustic
look, matching the country environment of
the community. WTW plans a contempo-
rary interior for another client, the law of-
fices of Rothman Gordon in the Grant Build-
ing. The renovation will include an ex-
panded reception area, more office space
and new conference and computer rooms.

The new Visitors' Information Center
on Mount Washington opened its tempo-
rary facility on the lower floor of the Carne-
gie Library. This new facility has under-
gone the fint phase of a remodeling program
dasigned by the PA West Chapter ASID.
This project is part of the ASID Communiry
Services projects. It includes a face-lifting
transformation of under utilized space into a
Fght, cheery area and re-use of existing
library furniture. Phase Two, a complete rd-
design of the qpace is scheduled for Spring
89 completion. The final phase will renrn
the space to the design of the 1900 era when
the building was built

News From Natlonal
Did you know that the 7.3 billion spent an-

nually on architectural services is leveraged
to nearly M00 billion in the value of new
construction-- almost lOVo of the gross na-
tional product? This and many more inter-
esting facts can be found in a new refersnce
book published in April by the AIA. Archi-
tecture Fact Book: Industry Statistics
(1988 Edition) is the most comprehensive
and upto-date profile of the rapidly chang-
ing architectural profession and construi-
tion industry. It is part of the AIA's long-
standing effort to engender public and in-
dustrywide undentanding of architecture.

The book is divided into three secrions:
architecnre as an industry; the nature of
architectural firms; and a look at Americas's
architects as individu,als. Itis available from
the AIA Bookstme (202-626-7474) at
$1.9.95 ($14.95 for members) plus $3.00
shipping.

I was delighted to read Robert Pfaffman's
lrtter to the Editor in the May issue in which
he suggests refreshing new directions forthe
Public Awareness Committee. After
launching COLUMNS and publishing the
Chapter's frst Directory of Architectural
Firms, the Committee is looking for new
projecs and for new blood. We are ready to
welcome colleague Pfaffman and his ideas
into our committee.

Cordially,

Ivan Santa-Cru2, AIA
Chairman, Public Awareness Committee

To the AIA:

I want to exprcss my appreciation to you
in awarding me the Steward L. Brown
Scholarship. I must admit that I was pleas-
antly surprised at the selection and consider
it an honor. I currently plan to contact
several of the British architecs who partici-
pated in the R/tlDAT, such as Alan Simpson
in Newcastle and John Thompson in Lon-
don. The first stages of planning are taking

To the Editors:

I would like to thank you for your gener-
ous coverage of the Community ftsign
Center and the Palladian. The articles you
wrote were excellent and have been a tre-
mendous asset in or efforts to create a new
prescence in the architectural community.

The Palladian atrracted 300 supporters,
raising more t}tan $10,000 for our design
fund.

I would also like to take this oppornrntiy
to tell you how much I enjoy reading COL-
UMNS. It is a great way to keep up on
what's happening. I look forward to each
new lssue.

Sincerely,
Andrew D. Moss

Sincerely,

Lynn L. Manion,Director
Community Design Cenrer of Pittsburgh

N
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

412-281-8300
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P ennsylvanian (Continued from page I )

chere. Few offered a gateway as graceful

and dramatic as Pirsburgh's Rotunda.
As rail travel fell victim to the post-

World War II growth of airlines and the
interstate highway system, railroad serv-
ice was abandoned or drastically curtailed.
Gradually, the great stations were closed;
a few were torn down.

In 1978, the tax code changes spurred
preservation by giving tax credit for reno-
vation of historically certified buildings.
Abandoned railroad terminals that had

long been held by local redevelopment au-

thoritie,s suddenly became viable develop-
ment projecs.

Several cities saw new life come to their
stations while the western headquarters of
the Pennsylvania Railroad sat idle. One
preservationist, without hope of saving the
entire structure, suggested saving the Ro-
tunda. "If more apartment houses are built
in the downtown area, making it once

again a place of residence, the Rotunda as

a promenade or eating place, or even as

the center of a little park...could be a note

of grace in a renewed residential area,"

wrote James D. VanTrump in 1968.

THE RESTORATION
Just 20 years later, not only has the Ro-

nrnda been repaired and restored, but the

entire building has become a place of resi-
dence, bringing people back o a gracious

and convenient downtown lifestyle.
Architects Bower, Lewis, Thrower of

Philadelphia worked closely with the de-
veloper, Historic tandmarks for Living,
and with contractors, Tom Mistick and

Sons, Inc. of Pittsburgh.
Just as the Rotunda was the showpiece

of Burnham's original design, it was also

the greatest challenge of the renovation.
According to project manager, Jim Friel
(Mistick): "It was the most unique phase

of the job. The existing structural steel

was all corroded and decayed. Piece by
piece, we had to repair the original steel.

We took micrometer readings on each

piece, reported our findings to the struc-

tural engineer, and he told us how to rein-
force or repair each one as we went. The
main struchrral element is terra cotta tile.
Each tile is tied to the steel, so after each

section of steel had been repaired, each

terra cotta arch had to be reinforced before

going on to the next. The arches were

fragile when we were repairing them, so

the job was difficult."
In addition to the Rotunda, the two story

concourse and the tenth floor former of-
fices are being restored. The concourse
features elaborate plaster mouldings and

cornices. A glass skylight, hidden under
layers of tar during World War II, has

been cleaned. It lights the concourse dur-
ing the day through a translucent lay-light.
The tenth or "historic" floor will have all
original woodwork and decorative ceilings
repaired and cleaned. The rest of ttre resi-
dential space has been gutted and rebuilt.

Friel, new to Mistick and new to renova-

tion, finds such work more challenging
than new construction: "The interesting
part is when you first walked in and saw

the condition of the place. Walls were

falling down and furniture was piled eve-

rywhere. The concourse is beautiful now,
with all the plasterwork. It's very dra-

matic, especially if you see the before and

after,"

***

I(.. AIUIUONIA SUPPLY COMPAITY

LIQUID & cAS AMI?IONIA . PRINTS TO THD TRADE o DIAZO SUPPLIDS

Responsive Tu.rnaround o Pick-up & Delivery Service

CALL 4a8.881.87OO
Flours: 8:30-5:00 Monday-Friday

50 South 7th Street Pittsbtrgh, PA 15303
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POINT OF VIEIT

COLUMNS

School Days
Park Rankin, AIA, Chaptcr Presidcnt

As we enter the summer months, our at-
tention tums to vacations and enjoyable out-
door activities. We also remember earlier
years when June meant the release from the
bondage of school for three months...a time
of casual work and enjoyment without de-
mands of term papers, exams and project
submissions.

Although graduation from college mark-
ed our official entry into professional life,
we all remember those stimulating college

5

years. It was a period of intense thinking,
questionin g and problem solving.

As time passes, we mature and adjust our
attitudes. Looking back, our first ap-
proaches to the profession of architecture
seem simplistic. We concentrated our en-
ergy on pure theory, on ideals withoutbudg-
ets, excessive paperwork, balky contractors.

During thsse essential, formative years,

faculty members and friendly architects
supported ourquestforknowledge. They at-
tended our juries, presented seminars and
participated in student activities. They
alone understood our goals, to be the best, to
build the best. They alone brought worldly
experience into our idealized undentanding
ofarchitecture.

As the school year ends for yet another
generation of students, it is time for us, the
professionals, to turn to the futue. We build
that fufure by becoming the mentors and
friends of those just entering our chosen

field.
Spend a part of your summer thinking of

ways you can contribute to the hne work of
the AIA/CMU Liaison Committee. Offer
criticism and commentary to help students
sharpen their own critical faculties. Share

the essential lessons you have learned from
your own experiences at the drawing board
or on the construction site. Only you can
provide that most necesmry link between
theory and professional practice that marks
the ruly gifted in our field. As you teach

these burgeoning architects, your own un-
derstanding will grow and we all benefit"
the student, the mentor, and the community
ofarchitects.

***

When Franklin Hospitality
Corporation of Columbus,
Ohio considered property in
Pittsburgh, they looked for
quality and prestige and
chose trox Chapel. With
tho:e same considerations,
they chose their General
Contractor

JEFFCO
CONSTRUCTION

B. J. Beri's Restaurant
and Bar
(Franklin
Hospitality Corporation)
9000 sq., 320 seat
restaurant and bar
located in Waterworks
Mall, Fox Chapel.

Interior features solid
mahogany finishes
throughout.

TIME. QUALITIz o MONEY
At Jeffco we continue to demonstrate our ability to
control each of these elements,-both inside and out

Give us a call today (472) 7315900

JEFFCO
Construction Company

General Contractors/Construction Managers

JEFFCO BUILDING
1133 S. Braddock Avenue

Pittsburgh, PA 15218

fibc

i- L

:

JEFFCO

BUTLER

TIIN,IKYOU...
The lollowtng companles have

sponsoredtlre barlor ow sprtng
mmtf,rshlpmeeilngs:

B ri dges Constructi on Company

Desi gn C uti ng s, representl ng
Tnem* Protectlve Coattngs
B lo Fl reShl elcl Fl reSto p
Zolatone
ProSoCo Cleanlng / Restoration
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BRICKS AND MORTAR/@mmittee Netus
Leglslatlve
Chair: Bernard Liff, FAIA 3614742

The subcommittee on Pittsburgh's
Architect Selection Process is meeting
regularly with representatives from the De-
partment of Engineering and Construction.
Alternative processes are being discussed.

Tom Celli and Bernie Liff met with the
Diocese Attorney to discuss the Diocese

accepting the 1987 AIA Owner/Architect
Agreement. Discussions continue; the sub.
commitree and the Diocese have found some
grounds for agreement and some common
concerns.

The committee welcomes Chuck Parker
as a new member.

Urban Deslgn
The newest Pittsburgh Chapter Commit-

tee, Urban Design, has been so active it has

divided into two units. An organizational
group which includes Chapter Members

Len Perfido, Steve Quick and Bill Bates, is
hard at work devising by-laws, determining
the scope and purpose of the committee and

selecting a chair.

COLLIMNS

Meanwhile, first steps are being taken in
the Mon Valley by the educational unit,
including members, Park Rankin, Marsha

Berger and Stefanie Irdewitz. This group

is working withJanetCarrof New Heritage,
Inc., Homestead, and with ttre Steel Valley
school system to devise a curriculum for
high school students. The curriculum will
incorporate social, economic and political
issues in a study of the RAIDAT. The goals

of such an ambitiousprojectinclude inform-
ing and empowering students and their fami-
[es, and encouraging the students to stay in
the valley when they finish school.

Membershtp/IDP
Chair: Kent Edwards, AIA, Aposrolou
tuchitects, 381-1400

"We have started to "brand" new mem-
bers," says Kent Edwards, committee chair.
Look for a colorful star or dot on name
tags at monthly meetings and welcome
our new members!

Soon, You'll be seing these new faces at
Chapter meetings:

JUNE 1988

David S. Fuller, AIA
1334 6th Avenue
Ford City, PA16226

Paul Kossman, AIA
Kossman Development Company
Seven Parkway Center
Pittsburgh, PA15220

John A. Martine, AIA
Integrated Architectural Services
267 Yl. Piusbrrgh Expo Mart
Pinsburgh, PA 15146

Mr. E. J. Ivlracna, AIA
164 Squirrel Hollow Road
Gibsonia, PA 15M4

Roger Oberdacker, AIA
V alentour English B odnar
470 Washington Road
Pinsbnrgh, PA15228

P. Kevin Silson, AIA
5641 Woodmont Avenue
Pinsburgh, PA 15217

Charles L. Desmone, Associate
Charles L. Desmone & Associates
4l5R Gettysburg Sueet
Pittsburgh, PA 15206

Brock T. Onque, Associate
Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann
400 Morgan Center
Butler, PA 16001

David J. Roth, Associate
Gateway Tower #16 A
Pittsburgh, PA15222

Gina Mamrcci, kof. Affitate
Dillon Business Fumiture Co.
922 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA15222

Craig Wisotzki, Prof. Affiliate
McDonough Caperton-Pittsburgh, Inc.
650 Smithfreld Sreet Suite 620
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

The Chapter extends its deepest sympa-

thy to the families of Francis A. Berner,
AIA Emeritus and Maxwell G. Mayo'
AIA.

Mr. Berner worked in private practice

until his retirement twenty years ago. He
was a graduate of Carnegie Tech and a
member of AIA, PSA and the Construction
Industry Hall of Fame.

Mr. Mayo taught at Camegie Mellon
University where he was an Associate Pro-

fessor of Architecture from the 1950's until
his death.

In keeping with Chapter policy, $50
contributionswill be made tothe Steward
L. Brown Scholarship Fund in the names

of both Mr. Berner and Mr. Mayo.

Archi-Dec Floor Covering Continues
To Be Awarded Commercial Carpet

Contracts Because

To our end users, our carpets say "style,

value and performance." Commercial and

residential carpets by Archi-Dec Floor-
covering are engineered with the finest
quality fibers. Density, resilience, soil and

static resistance are built-in features.

REFERENCES:
Camdk Elemenldry School. Brentuood High S(\NL 51.

Anthong s Scfunl. Carlou' Campre School. Holg Rovry Schml,

CarktL' College. f'AA Office of AlleghenA Countu .lirport. The

Schenley House, Burlington Coat Factory (Southland,

.Vonroetille, Cleueland and '\iles. Ohio1, The Whales Tole,

.\ntin Administralbn. Camo Associates. l'he Wine Reslaurdnt.

Our l-ad1t of Fatima Church in Aliquippa. llerle ,\'oman

Cosntetit's. PPC2.

ilrchr q'{ec
FLOORCOVER!NG, lNC.

2508 Brownsville Rd., Pgh., Pa. 15210 (Carrick)
26 Years of Experience in Retail and Commercial Carpet Sales

(412) 881-2620Open Mon. thru Thurs 9 to 9
Fri. 9 to 8; Sat. I lo 5:30

1,.{t,*<_..
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PROFILE
Stephen A. George, FAIA
Firrz: Director of Airport Area Development,
Allegheny County.
Training: B. Arch. Carnegie Tech., gradu-

ate work in Urban Design.
Penonals: Married, one child.
Awards,Honors: 1988 College of Fellows,
AIA; 1987 Governcrs Award of Achievement,
Pa. Aviation Association; 1988 President of
PSA; 1984 President, Piusburgh Chapu en.
Itisure Time InteresE.' I've had fun fixing
up old houses for my own personal use. We
have a place in the country and we enjoy get-

ting away andjust walking in tlre munry. We
love to travel; it's an oppornrnity to see what
other nations are doing with environmental
issues.

Specialty: As a practicing architect,I have
strengths in design. I put together the mas-
terplan andthe design scheme forHeinz Hall.
As apublic servant, planning and development
have become important.
When andWhy You Chose Architecture as

a Career: That was easy-- it happened in the
third grade. We each had to do a drawing on
a section of the blackboard. Mine was a city
outline, a cityscape, and I was rather intrigued
with that experience. It was from that point
on that I began to think aboutbuildings and
enjoy what a city was all about. I decided to
go to college for architecture. My interest in
cities, buildings and environments wentbeyond
just working in an architect's office. That's
how I ultimately got involved in govemment.

Favorite Buililing or Project: The most
important is the mid-field terminal. Srate-
gies were needed to prove to avarietyofpecple,
notably USAir, that the terminal was needed

and in their best interest. Then there was the
challengg elmaking it happen, working with
the architecs on certain refinements, ard finally
having the groundbreaking. It was some0ring
I'll never forget.
Favoite Pittsburgh Building: I think the

$eatestbuilding in the area is Fallingwater.
That's in a class by itself. In Pittsburgh, the
courthouse and the Union Trust Building are
impressive, both for what they are and for the
way they sit across tlre sreet on the diagonal.
Favoritc Buiding in the WorA: The Sydney
Opera House is quite imposing. It has brought
enormous notoriety to the city; it has become
a landmark. There's a beautiful form to the
building-the way it juts out ino the bay and
takes on the appearance of a sailing vessel.

Most Enjoyable Aspect of Architccture: I

George: "Being an archilect who is only
involved in the design of buiWings is not
enough. I*arn a great deal about life.
You neyer know where you may end up!"

most like the creative pocess involved in hing-
ing a building to life. Today it's no longer a
question of placing a building on a given site.

You consider the design, the environment,
the economics--so many other factors. You
ht that building into its site, into its neighbor-

hood, into downtown or a suburb. The real

challenge is to make that all come together.
Least EnjoyaDle.' I don't know that there is

any. Each part in the sequence of building has

it's own unique challenge.
W orw' s Greatest Arthitect: I have to respect

another public person, Thomas Jefferson. It's
nice to know that he was in government and
did a very good job; he was one of our fin-
est presidents. There's a certain ttrill to lmow
that. he was an architect the man was a genius

on all fronts.
Most Aesthetically Pleasing Crry: Sydney,
Australia; Vancouver, B.C. and SanFrancisco.

They all involve a body of wats and combine
an interesting topography and setting. Each

city has its own character, charm and distin-
guishing features.
Advice to a Student ol Architecture: Try o
leam as much about ttre profession as possible,

but also learn as much about life as possible.

You must recognize that architecture goes

beyond just the design of buildings. Archi-
tecture touches ttre whole realm of human
existence--the places we live, wort, enjoy and

are entertained- The mae we know about erch
of these aspects of life, ttrc better we can ap,ply

our creativity

t

tr Franklin lnteriors
Creative Office Environments

100 Ross St. Pittsburgh, PA 15219 391-9050

t
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.Three Visions of North Shore Place .

In an unusual, formal compe.tition, The Urban Redevelopment Authority of Pittsburgh
will select the plans of one of threePittsburgh architectural firms for the North Shore
Place project. Three development teams were asked to submit designs for this exciting
residential project which fronts on ttre Allegheny River. (See above.)

The North Shore Project area is the gateway to downtown. It includes a quarter mile
of continuous riverfront , three matching bridges and a superb view of the Golden Tri-
angle. Begun in 1981, the development includes Mellon Stuart's North Shore Center
complex, the nationally recognized Allegheny Landing Riverfront Park and several re-
novated office buildings, notably the Limbach Building and Osterling Studio.

Currently, downtown Pitsburgh offers only 2,500 residential units. Projects now
underway will add 275 new units to the supply by 1989.

According to the URA, the primary objective of North Shore Place is the immediate
development of a high quality residential sector within the North Shore Project area. A
minimum development progmm of 300 residential units and covered parking was speci-
fied by the URA for the project which must begin construction in 1989.

In accordance with the design of the project, the LIRA will upgrade streets and im-
prove infrastructure, will construct the public portion of the riverfront park adjacent to

the development site, will provide financial assistance to lower the cost of owning or
renting a home, and will offer tax abatements to spur construction and developmenL

Judging the competiton are: John P. Robin, Chairman, Board of Directors, URA;
David L. Donahoe, Executive Director, tlRA; Robert H. Lurcott, Director, City Plan-

ning; and George Jacoby, Executive Secretary, Office of the Mayor. Watch for the

winning design, mid-June.

BETTER THROUGH QUALITY, COOPERA.
TION AND COMMITMENT.

TOGETHER THROUGH THE TEAM EFFOBT
OF ALL OF OUR EMPLOYEES WHO ARE
TRAINED TO WORK WITH OUR CUS.
TOMERS TO SERVE THEIR NEEDS IN A
COMPETENT RELIABLE MANNER.

WE HAVE THE RIGHT BALANCE OF HIGH
TECHNOLOGY, EXPEDIENCE, EXPEBI-
ENCE, TRAINING AND PERSONAL ATTEN.
TION REQUIRED TO PERFORM ALL YOUR
MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION NEEDS.

UNLIKE MANY OTHER MECHANICAL CON.
TRACTORS, WE DO ALL OF OUR SHEET
METAL FABRICATION IN-HOUSE WHICH
ELIMINATES THE MIDDLE MAN,
INCREASES PRODUCTIVITY, SAVES TIME,
REDUCES COSTS AND ENABLES US TO
MEET ANY AGGRESSIVE SCHEDULE
REQUIRED TO GET THE JOB DONE.

WE AT A.R. SCALISE, INC, MAKE OUALITY
OUR TOP PHIORITY. WE PROVIDE OUAL-
ITY MATEBIAL, OUALITY WOBKMANSHIP,
OUALITY SERVICE AND OUALITY
PERFORMANCE.

WE DON'T STRIVE TO BE THE BIGGEST,
JUST THE BEST.

A.R. SCALISE, INC.
Mechanical Contractors

(412) 462-s655

\YRT
WILLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
a
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ancl
Acoustics

Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
FAX: (a12) 2651533
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Kingsland Scott Bauer Havekotte Architects
Historic Landmarks for Living, Developer
Tom Mistick and Sozs, Inc., General Contractor
LaQuatra Bonci Teta Design, Iandscape Architect
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"Thc development ic scen as a collection oJ unifred par8 rather than a whob. A sys'
tem of pedesbbn and vehicuhr palhs, couftyards, plazas and vistas cre used to ioin the
pans- Isabella Strcet strcsses the importance of its use as an urban thoroughfare. The
users are intended to receive glimpses of the riverlcity beyond, contained by buiUings
and bridgescapes until the end, vherc itfinally exposes thc tull grandear of the rtver
and city at the circle ." (KSBH proposal)
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lames D. Brown Associntes, Architects and Plnnners
Oliver Tyrone Pulver Corporation
N ew Chtnatown Associates
N ational C orporation for H ousing P artnerships
Hotel Development Systems, Inc.
lohn F. Nugent Associates,Inc., Consultant

"Thc nujor premise of our proposal is that a mixed-usc development, diven by sbong
retail operations with a unique thcme, can makc the North Shore complex a 24 hour
destination that will signifrcantly enhance the marketability ol the rental housing uni&.
Wc arc proposhg that the housing be complcmcnted by an Asian Trade Center vith a
strong core of 4 or 5 rujor cafcs and restauran8 reprcsenting a wriety of East Asian
cuisincs. It wiU also inclade a mir of smaller retailers, a modest amount of office space
and a limited servicc hotcl. " (Brown proposal)

B

Marvin Windows
Custom Quality

Wood Windows
SpecialshapeS, Sizes

and Stadards
Residentialand

Marvin Doorc

ln-Swing Doors

Stanley Door Systems

Steel Entrlt Doors
Replacement Doors
Garage Doors

a

. Taney Coporation
Oak Stairpafts
Curving Stairs

Mansion lndustries
Hemlock Stairpafts
Pressure-Treated ',

412t782-4500

.

frnnih A"9or,,trt
Architectu ral Representalive

Use

PPL

Fi Stairparts

BENNETT SU YCO

Distributors Of :

Custom Millworfi.

Sliding Doors
French Doors

Commercial

I
I

rl'-'

UDA Architects
The Bernstein Groupr Inc., Columbus, Ohio

"Many ditferent ncighborhood cncbvcs are proposcdlor Noth Shorc pbce. River
cresccnt is bsed on an 18th ccntury tovnhouse. Rivcr court rcJbc$ French squates.
Rivcr l-anc is rcmhiscent of an English villagc street and Atdercon pbcc reflects thc
stylc of Norrtsidc homcs *hich oncc lined Allcgheny commons. As the traditional
streets of Pitsburgh reJbct thcir ethnic buiacrs, so will North shore placc celcbrate
the city's colorful ancestral heritage." (uDA proposal)
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They claim it.
ISICAD did it.

And we've got it-
at Vrn Ollefen Associates.

In

PC-PRISMA
Your solution to "high-end" CAD without the "high-end" price.

Now, for the lirst time, PC-Prisma brings the unsurpassed power and sophistication

Yl.insJi:tst
coBPoaATE Or€ OffEE PAR( f,Ot{RO€YlLLE, PA t51ia0

'CAD in a Box" Professional Workshop

Van.Ollefen Associates and ISICAD
invite you to a free demonstration

to learn more about the revolutionary
PC- Prisma

Tuesday, lune 21

Time: 9-12 or 2-5
Engineers Club 337 4th Aaenue

RSVP: Donald Van Ollefen, AIA, 372-9000

Come see it!
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FORTIM
Chickens and Eggs

The Question: Is downtown hous-

ing in Pittsburgh's future? If so,

whereis the best location tobegin?

Donald Liss, AIA, WellBe Design: It's a
chicken and egg sort of question. I'm a New
Yorker and New York is one of the cities
where people live everywhere. It works be-
cause resources are available everywhere.
There are ways to get food, places to be
entertained and places to work within walk-
ing distance so that your whole life can be
lived within your neighborhood. Otherwise,
you need the kind of ransportation tlat can

take you anywhere and everywhere easily.
There have been attempts in the past to get

downtown residential projecrs to work in
Piusburgh but it just hasn't happened yet-
Whether you have to get the entertainment
and other oppornrnities frst and then the
housing, that's the chicken and the egg.

"NewYorkis one of those cities
where people live everywhere. It
works because resources are
available everywhere."

Donald Liss, AIA.

It would be very difficult to develop suc-
cessful downtown housing by building linle
pieces. Instead, we need a working, multi-
use facility that provides it all. S ize isn't im-
portant. If the development were balanced,
it would spur its own expansion. We need a
working model, an attractive place to live.
Opportunities for new residential develop-
ment exist on this side of the river, close to
Station Square. That might be the place ro
start.

Park Rankin, AfA, Damianos and As-
sociates: The prime location for downtown
housing is the new Penn-Liberty corridor.
However, I think the areas just surrounding
the city on the North and South Sides really
offer great housing options. They combine
proximity to cultural and business activity
downtown with access to the green areas
along the river fronts. Allegheny Center on
the north and Station Square on the south,
provide the necessary shopping services to
support urban housing. Options for low and

middle incomefiousing need to be a part of
the fabric for new developments downtown.

Syl Damianos, FAIA, Damianos and
Associates: It's typical of Pittsburgh that
we'll need somebody who's gutsy and will-
ing to stick his neck oul It will take a while
to get downtown housing going. I know a lot
of people who live in different areas of the
city whose children have grown up, they're
empty nesters now. They wouldn't mind
being close to town.

The areas I think are best right now are

Firstside and Station Square. We had a de-
sign snrdio at CMU for the last several years

and one of the projects we proposed to our
students was housing in Firstside. It's a very
good area, easy !o get in and out. It has more
of a residen ti e l scale than the other river. It' s
simply going to take some doing.

Tony Poli, AIA, Poli & Madigan: Pitts-
burgh is a very young city with respect [o
downtown housing. Think of the evolution
of the city as a place to work and live. In the
50s, you had to take a new shirt in to change
at lunch time. Nobody wanted to live down-
town then. A lot of the houses on ML Wash-
ington have changed into view houses; there
was nothing to look at when they were built.
On the north, when you get up into the hills,
the view is absolutely incredible and the
houses make no effort to face the view. It
wasn'tthere.

"The answ er is inJill. I t's going to
take some braye souls.t'

Tony Poli,AIA.

Now Pimsburgh is a great place to live. It
strikes me as very interesting and fun to live
in town. This neighborhood, Firstside, is a
perfect place to have mixed use. A lot of
smaller, older buildings offer wonderful
lssidsntiel use above the first floor retail.
The answer is infill. It's going to take some
brave souls. If there's one person in First-
side or in the cultural district, if one building
went loft housing, it would trigger other
similardevelopments. It would be wonder-
ful O have people on the street at night be-
cause they live here.

***

SPEGIATI$S

We provide design inlormation,
samples, and professional
installation of American-made
PC GlassBlock@ products. Over
2O-years ol glass block experience.
You can design with confidence.

PITTSBURGH'S

PEG

Architectural

Residential

Windows

Cal! fdr literature and proiect estimates.

PITTSBURGH
GIass Block Company
2100 Babcock Boulevard. Pittsburgh. pA iS2O9

An Authorized PC GlassBlock" Dislributor
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ffiliates (Continuedfrom page 1)

sional Affiliates are, indeed, welcome addi-
tions to local AIA activities. The chapter de-
fined eligibility as limited to professionals

employed in fields related to design and con-
struction. In addition, an upper limit was
placedon this category of membership. Af-
filiates may number up ta l0?o of the total
architect members, both regular and associ-
ats. As we go to press, the chapter has 410
architectmembers, thus providing space for
4l affiliates.

Andrews has seen a shift in the types of
professions represented by Affiliates in the
past couple of years. Contractors,
manufacturer's representatives and suppli-
en havejoi edan already diverse assortrnent
which includes graphics designers, acousti-
cal consultants, landscape architects, inte-
rior designers, engineers and even an attor-
ney who specializes in professional liability
in construction trades.

What are the benefis for the Affiliate
who joins AIA? Long-time member, Bill
Swain, landscape architect at GWSM, en-
joys the monthly meetings and fte ongoing
relationship with colleagues. " I trained as

an architect, went to school with many AIA
members and enjoy the contacl Our firm
has had a lengthy association with Pitts-
burgh architectural firms so my AIA rela-
tionship has a professional benefit as well.
The Chapter Members have learned to re-
spect allied professions such as landscape
architecture through Affiliate member-
ship."

ideas. Thathelps us all get thejob done right.
The architects are fine professionals-
they're well organized and easy to work
with. I wish all my work were in architec-
tural acoustics."

Communicarions Distributions Presi-
dent, Horace Britton, an Affiliate for about
three years, presented a program at a
monthly meeting. "As a result of member-
ship, I understand the role of the architect. I
enjoy gening to know the people, and net-
working with them. The architect is the pri-
mary contact for any building project and he
has to be kept up to date in a world of ad-
vanced technology. There should be more
Professional Affiliate participation in the
AIA. It benefits the organization, the affili-
ates and ultimately thecommunity."

Miriam lre is a new member who works
as a marketing representative for Franklin
Interiors. "I call on the architectural and de-
sign community all the time to make them
aware of our company's services. I need to
lnow all the architects in town. The meet-
ings allow me to learn more about architec-
ture as well. I enjoy the speakers and the
chance to mix with the crowd."

David Davis, another new member, comes
from the construction industry. General
manager for Mosites, Davis has recently
expanded his business to include marketing

for firms in the design community. "From a
business standpoint of course, it's good to
maintain relationships with the architects in
town. But I'm interested in the link-up be-
tween art and architecture, so the AIA mem-
bership has been good for me personally as

well. I like the informal contact with archi-
tects and often the dinner meeting speakers
expose me to ideas and topics I wouldn't
normally run into."

"W hen you get to know each other
on a personal I evel, it can help y ou
prevent problems on the job."
KentEdwards,AIA

Kent Edwards, AIA, has recently taken
over the Membership Committee. He and
several other members have encouraged
new Affiliates to join. "It seems important to
me to increase the number of Professional
Affiliates to our full 107o. Itproduces excel-
lent communication between architects and
contractors or consultants. And it makes a
better mix--chaptermeetings are more inter-
esting because you get other viewpoins.
I'm delighted that several Affiliates are ac-
tive committee members." For more infor-
mation about Affiliate Membership, call
Edwards at 381-1400 or call the Chapter-
Office,471-9548.

" Architects are line profe ssionals--
they're well organized and easy to
work with. I wish all my work were
in arc hite c tural ac o ustic s.t'
B ill T hornton, C onsultant.

Jan Reicher, of the Rubinoff Company
(formerly of Repal Construction) has been
active in the AIA as Secretary of the Public
Awareness Committee. She chaired the
tows at R emqking Citie s and recently joined
the board of the Community Design Center
of Pirsburgh. "AIA membership has a value
to me pnofessionally and personally. I stud-
ied art and architecture in college and have a
commitrnent to preservation. In the busi-
ness I'm in, it's nice tobe able toparticipate
in the AIA for more ttran purely business
reasons."

Bill Thornton is the owner of an acousti-
calconsulting firm. His business deals with
community noise, industrial noise and
architectural acouslics. "I work with a lot of
architecs in this area on a regular basis. I
have a high opinion of the AIA. The meet-
ings allow people to get together and share

PITT3BURGII
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Structural & Architectural
PRECAST CONCRETE

COLUMNS, BEAMS AND PANELS

PRESTRESSED
LONG SPAN FLOOR
AND ROOF SLABS

Fourth and Railroad Str.

Monongahela, PA. 15063
Phonc (412) 25t-44S0 ilooagehla

(412) 462-7 I I 7 Pittrburst
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Power Perspectives #1 THE FIRST IN A SERIES OF COST COMPARISON ANALYSES FOR
BUILDING ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS. CONTRACTORS AND OWNERS.

&
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HERE'STHE BESTREASON
FOR CHOOSING ELECTRIC HEAT

IT CAN COSTLESS.
See us if you plan to use. gas heat.in improved reliabiliry heat pumps can rebate. If your prof ect includes domes-
your ne:rt ngw or remodeled building. be specified confidentll'firr toial com- tic electric water heaters rared 4.5 k\f
Because we'll show tou how there's a fon conditioning-andeliminate the or larger, you can also earn an addi-
good chance you. can lower energ, need for a comdination gas heatingl tionrir"nate of g110 per kW These
costs when you design all-electric. electric air conditioninglystem. - rebates can total as much as $8,300
Since this seems to fly in the face of
everything,vou know about rhe price
of energl'for heating, cooling and
mechanical systems, vt'e owe )'ou an
explanation. Here it is.

The cost-saving energy option
you'll want to know more about
You already know that the largest
ener5 users in your building will be
the heating and cooling s\srems. Bur
you mav not know thar Duquesne Light
can provide some compelling reasons
to use electric beat as well as air
conditioning.

The electric heatpump,
an unlikely hero
Quite simplv. there's been a quiet
evolution in the reliabiliw of the
electric heat pump, than(s to better
design and controls. With this

Or r.'ou mav want to speci$'a svstem
combining electric resistance heating
u'ith electric air condirioning.

Either wa1' vour all-elecrric building
u'ill be billed ar a'special, season-
related lower heating rate. This means
that the average kiloq,art-hour cost of
electriciry-whether it's used for light,
heat or an electric pencil sharpener-
will cost less thar-r it would if vour
building usecl gas heating.

Lower electric costs
and rebates
On top of lower electric costs, an all-
electric building makes 1'ou eligible
for cash rebates: $90 per ton on heat
pumps and $20 per kW for supple-
menul resistance heating equipment
installed with the heat pumps. For
s1'stems with electric resistance heating
elements onl1,, vou get a 990 per kV

CASH per 10,000 square feet of con-
ditioned space - and will go a long way
in helping to pa.v for the space and
water heating equipment.

Let us showyou
how much you can sarre
Annual sar.ingsof 2to3o/o are common,
as much as lYzo/o is not unusual-not
counting our equipment rebates. Gi'"'e
us a chance to review your building's
plans and we will give you an accurate,
computer-derived operating cost com-
parison. For a free cost comparison,
talk to r.our Duquesne Light represen-
tative,John Lekse, or call him at
393-6503.
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6I BABGOGK @I1887 LUMEER COMPANY 19E7

YOLIR'T'ULL SERVICE' DISTRIBUTOR

BUILOING PROOUCTS

2220 PALMER STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA 15218

412-351-3s15

Support
Group.

Our policy is to share our knowledge,
facilities and marketing skills. From our
15,000 square feet of designer showrooms,
to our 250 lines of quality furnishings, to
our special aids for customer presentations,
we are here to help you.

Phone Tony Breslin

28&2300

ffiffitr 
There is no obrisotion

DILLON BUSINESS FURNITURE CO
922 Penn Arenue Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Let us be your

Mosites Construction Company
Building Division

Contact Dave Davis
Prof. Affiliate AIA (412) 923-22s5

GALBEVDAR
FRIDAY, JUNE 17, Lunchtime Seminar sponsored by the Educa-

tion and Professional Development Committee ol the Pittsburgh

Chapwr AIA. Mr.louis Filippo of Adam, Filippo and Moran will
discuss Interior and Exterior Signage as part of the Corporate Iden-

tity Program. YWCA hwntown, 12 nmn to 1:30 PM. AIA Mem-

bers: $20; Guests: $25. RSVP with insert in this issue or call4Tl-
9548.

TUESDAY, JLJNE 21, Chapter Dinner Meeting, The Engineers

Club, 337 Fourth Avenue, Downtown. 5:30 Cocktails; 6:30 Dinner.

Guest speaker Maynard Dalton, NASA Senior Project Engineer,

will give a slide presentation on the Architect's role in Space Station

Design. Members: PRE-PAID; Guests: $15. RSVP with insert in
this issue or call4Tl-9548.

THURSDAY, JLINE 23, Monthly meeting of the International
Facility Management Association, Greatcr Pil$burgh Chapter.

CNG Tower, top floor; 5:30 PM Reception; 6 PM buffet dinner,

followed by program dealing with planning and executing the corpo-

rate moves of Consolidated Natural Gas and Peoples Natural Gas

Companies. Small group guided tours of their recently occupied

offices concludes with a "Social under the Stars" on the 32nd floor,
ending at 9 PM. AIA members are cordially invited to attend.

Guests: $25; IFMA Mebers: $20. Call Diane Brennan or Tracy
Messengec 412-553-ffi1.

JUNE 28-30, Promoting Downtown: New Opportunitics on Main
Street-A National Training Conference. Westin William Penn

Hotel. Co-sponsored by the National Main Street Center, South Side

Incal Development Company (Main Street on East Carson) and the

Pennsylvania Deparrnent of Community Affairs. Registrants will
choose from three major racks: Reatil Promotion, Image-Building

Promotion and Special Events. Regisration: $ 275 before June l0;
$295 thereafter. For more information call Tim Henningsen, Main
Sreet on East Carson: 481-0660.

AroundTown:
SINDAY, JLINE 5, Walking Tour of Schenley Park wtth em'
phaisis on "rnan-mode" teatures. Led by Christina Schmidlapp of
Pgh. History and Landmarks. l:45-5 PM. Meet at Schenley Oval..

MONDAY, JLJNE 6, Film: The Trial of the Tilted Arc, a thought
provoking documentary of the General Services Administration's
public hearing regarding the proposed removal of Richard Serra's

Sculpnre from its site in New York City. MONDAY, JLJNE 13,

Film: Aft at the Artery, a documentary on the 1987 collaboration
of architects, landscape architects and artiss at the Artery Plaza in
Bethesda, Maryland. Both films are part of the Spring Arts in the

Park Film Series, "A Portrait of Public Art" held at the King Estate

in Highland Park. Admission is free. For complete schedule or
more information call 622-6912.

SLJNDAY, June 2,6, Walking Tour ol Allegheny Cemetery tocus-
ing on monuments and Tiffany windows.I-ed by Jennie O'Donnell
of PHLF. 1:45-5PM. Meet at Butler Sreet gatehouse.
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NfiARKBTPLACB
Classic Development Consultants Inc.---TRAFFIC STUDIES, SIG-
NAL DESIGN/PLANS using traffic software and AutoCAD sytem.
Jack Trant: 621-2220.

COPIES OF THE "REMAKING CITIESU WUDAT REPORT
MAY NOW BE ORDERED FROM THE CHAPTER OTTICE.
The price is $12 for AIA Members, $15 for non-members and $10
for non-profit organizations. Please include $2-50 postage and
handling. Send check payable to the Pgh. Chapter AIA to: The
Pgh. Chapter AIA,307 Fourth Avenue, Pgh. Pa. 15222.

Have a position to hll? Space to subler? Equipment !o sell? Now you can find
the perfect buyer, seller, tenmt, asociare etc., through MARKETPL-ACE, COL
UMNS' exclusive classified listings targeted directly to 0re achitectural and
design profession,
CLASSIFIED R.ATES:
AIA Members: $.75lword
Non Members: $1.00/word
SEND TYPEWRITTEN COPY TO: COLUMNS, c/o The Cantor Group,
1225 Farragut Sreet, Pitsburgh, Pa. 15206. Checks payable to The Cantor
Group/AIA must accompany insertion.

Architec8 Employment Clearinghouse is a new nationally circulated
newspaper published by the Louisiana Architecs Association of ttre
AIA. They will list free classified employmnet ads for AIA members
seeking employment. Submit ad of 40 words or less by l5th of month
to: Architecs Employment Clearinghouse, 521 America Stneet, Baton
Rouge, l,a'70ffi2. AIA Firms may list job openings for a fee. Call l-
80G5214517.

Thls lssue of COLUMNS ls a speclal adverdslng supplement lssue. Next
supplement lssue wlll be October 1988. For more lnformatlon, please call
ffit-3734.

REMINDER: The July/Augrst lssue of COLIJMNS wlll be a comblned
lssue publlshed on July lst. Send ln Marketplace and Calendar llstlngs by
Junc 10.
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Fire Retardant Treated Wood

Sylvania Wood Preserving Co.
1 Chicago Avenue Elizabeth, PA 15037

Pittsburgh (41 2) 384-3900

lntroducing
L. Robert Kimball & Associates, lnc.

EilVIRO}IMENTAL
HEALTH SERVICES
DrvrsroN

A corporate subsidiary of a national
Eng ineeri ng/Architectu ral fi rm, offering
a broad range of environmental
health consulting services. Certif ied
industrial hygienists, engineers and
architects provide specialized services
to other architects and engineers:

tr Air Quality
tr Asbestos Management
tr Environmental Risk Control
D lndustrial Hygiene & Safety

WESTERN PA HEADQUARTERS:
Coraopolis, PA

Call Dan Gilligan
412/262-5400 Ext. t't7
Greg Peterson, CIH
412/262-5051
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Kaiser (Continuedfrom page 1)

His assignment? To discuss architecture
and communication today.

Kaiser, whose skills as a communications
expert have won national reknown, devel-
oped the Six Kaiser Architectural Com-
mandments for Effective Communica-
tion. He describes them as "highly penonal,
certainly arbirary, and perhaps rather obvi-
ous..." We excerpt them below.
Gcneratc the Impalse to Build. AIA can

help develop a national climate, but the im-
pulse to build must occur where you are..
One of the best ideas is to have imaginative
sketches of yourcity as it would look fter a
creative building program. Then get your
leading newspaper to reproduce them. The
frst rule of seduction is still "give 'em a
glimpse of paradise." Motivate that essen-
tial impulse...to erect well-designed archi-
tecture.

Great Archiucture Needs Great Clients .

You are an architecl You also must be an
educator and and advocate... How do you
develop great clients? Perhaps you give
them a subscription to an architectural
magazine, or cohost a reception for the debut
of a television series on architecture, or
arrange house tours in your town or to an-
other city. You must plant stories on great
houses in your local newspapers, particu-
larly phoo stories on that which is exem-
plary.

I-eail With Stength;Consult the Fine
Arts. In music, architecture, literature,
painting or sculpture, art opens our eyes and
ears and feelings to something beyond our-
selves. The artist's vision and skill can re-
veal the nobility that is part of each of us or
part of your next building. Be an architect;
be an artist. In your community, are you
identified with the hardware store or ttre art
museum? News stories should constantly
report that you are a guest speaker, fun-
draiser and VP of the artassociation. Be sure
they think of you not as a tradesman, but as
a designer.

Good Architecturc is Designed in
Historieal Puspcctive. Yours is the most
public of the arts. At is best, it is living,
visible evidence of the character of an age.
Do you capture the character of yours? Si-
multaneously, do you intrinsically reflect an

COLUMNS

ageless perspective as well? If you don' t, re-
member that the sins of architects are usually
rather permanent sins...Architecture that
denies its historical, social and intellecnral
context will not last.
Great Archilecture Demands Informed

Critbism. Americans need to act. And you
need to ignite ttrcm. We need a critical
dialogue. Every successful campaign com-
missions writers, speakers and illustrators.
The building awards of some AIA local
chapters bring attention to your cause. Your
chapter can also stimulate a lecture series or
adult education course for those who are
contemplating the construction of a home.
Urge your newspaper to include a weekly
architecture section. Utilize radio call-in
shows and the powerful medium of televi-
sron.
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Thc Preservation of Great Archilecture
Requires Protest. Architects need to par-
ticipate in government activities. Building
and rebuilding a city is a major task of gov-
emment. The profession should position
itself in such a way that the public would
seek the advice of architects in all matters
concerning the built environment. Identify
with preserving the beauty of your historic
structures. You should be seen fighting for
ig picketifneeded.

As your new public member of the AIA
board, I root for you. I dream for you. Let
it be said of you that you saw a vision and
didn't deny it, that you cared...and would
admit it."

The full text of Kaiser's speech can be
obtained by calling WQED TV,622-1310.
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